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7 Firefly Street, Pelican Waters, Qld 4551

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 823 m2 Type: House

Linda Feltman

0412805362

https://realsearch.com.au/7-firefly-street-pelican-waters-qld-4551
https://realsearch.com.au/linda-feltman-real-estate-agent-from-henzells-agency-


$1,330,000

In the heart of Pelican Waters lies this haven of coastal elegance and timeless charm. Impeccably maintained and

thoughtfully designed, this exceptional 823sqm allotment offers a four bedroom retreat with a seamless blend of luxury

and comfort, nestled within a serene, family-oriented pocket that epitomises the allure of the Sunshine Coast.Upon entry,

you are greeted by a spacious foyer, leading gracefully to the heart of the home. Two generously sized living areas cater to

your every need. The modern kitchen, bathed in natural light, effortlessly merges with the dining and living area,

extending to a sprawling covered patio and sunroom, offering peaceful pool vistas.Indulge in culinary delights within the

well-appointed kitchen, with a walk-in pantry, sleek electric cooktop and stone benches, all accentuated by ample storage

and updated appliances. The impressive master retreat awaits, complete with a spacious walk-in robe and a modern fully

renovated ensuite.Further enhancing this haven are three additional bedrooms, each adorned with built-in wardrobes,

ensuring ample space for the entire family. The recently renovated main bathroom and powder room exude sophistication

and style, embodying a contemporary aesthetic. Step outside to discover your own private oasis featuring a solar-heated

in-ground pool, with a tranquil water feature plus a separate 4-seater spa, creating the ultimate setting for leisure and

recreation. Double gates to the side of the property provide vast access for your caravan and boat, as well as a large

garden shed for added convenience. This residence is tailored to fulfil every family's dream.Noteworthy features such 24

panel solar system, security screens, plantation shutters, three split system air-conditioning units and an abundance of

storage, upgraded internet connection via fibre to the premises, underscore the home's practicality and allure. With

proximity to local beaches, parks, shops, and public transport, this residence encapsulates the epitome of modern coastal

living.Discover the perfect fusion of style and coastal living at 7 Firefly Street. Your seaside sanctuary awaits. Schedule

your exclusive viewing today and immerse yourself in the enchanting charm of Pelican Waters.~ Four bedrooms, main

with beautifully renovated ensuite and walk-in robe~ 823sqm allotment with side access for boat or caravan plus garden

shed~ Double lock up garage with epoxy flooring, in-ground watering system~ Two generously sized living areas cater to

your every need~ Solar heated in-ground pool, plus a separate heated 4-seater spa~ Split system air-conditioning, new

carpet throughout, plantation shuttersQuote this reference when enquiring on this property: FIRE7(If this property is

being sold by Auction or without a price, a price guide cannot be provided. The website may have filtered the property

into a price bracket for website functionality purposes.)


